HR Timeshare
GET A FLEXIBLE,
EFFICIENT AND
BUDGET-FRIENDLY
HR-RESOURCE

An HR Timeshare solution means that we get out to your
company, gain business insight, and become part of your
everyday life.
With HR Timeshare, we undertake to deliver a complete
consulting service within the HR function in the role of HR
Business Partner, on an hourly or project basis, or on selected
tasks / projects within, among other things:
+ Recruitment
+ Onboarding
+ Development, education, and talent management
+ Annual performance reviews
+ Retention initiatives
+ Support to managers
+ HR ad hoc tasks

HR Timeshare
WE ARE SPECIALIZED IN HR
According to your wishes, a specific HR Timeshare solution is put together, which can include
services such as strategy development, management sparring, recruitment,
competence development, staff care, staff jura, and other ad hoc tasks.

Administrative HR

Leadership sparring

+ Policies

+ Management in practice

+ Competence development

+ Strategic management

+ Staff jura

+ The difficult conversations
+ Communication

HR hotline

Recruitment

+ Acute questions

+ Analysis of needs

+ Staff terminations

+ Search & selection

+ Stress management

+ Employment & law

HR
Timeshare

HR ad hoc
+ Development and
operationalization of strategies

+ Onboarding

HR strategy
development
+ Business strategy & HR

+ Values
+ Ongoing assessment and

+ Management and

+ Performance reviews

With a subscription to HR Timeshare, you
get an effective HR Business Partner on
an hourly basis for handling HR functions,
Talent Acquisition functions, HR projects and
management development.

board sparring

adaptation of strategy

Employee
wellbeing

You get an HR Business Partner who can
develop and be in charge of the HR tasks
that you need. On the left, we have provided
examples of HR tasks that can be included
in an HR Timeshare solution.

Development &
competencies

+ Feedback

+ Employee development

+ Workplace surveys

+ Leadership development
+ Talent management
+ Education

Contact us for offers.
+45 6057 6500
info@sylvestplus.dk

